What Women Today are Looking for

Stability (1963)

A valuable life

To make a difference at work and in life

Extra money – not just money to live but money to play with
Mary Kay Cosmetics
A Successful Company

AMERICA’s NUMBER ONE
best-selling brand
A Company with Integrity

Product Marketing

“We will not sell a single Hand Cream if we have to compromise our ethics to do it.”
Gary Jinks, Senior VP
God first, Family second, Career third

Praise people to success!
Top Director Trips!

- Vienna, Austria
- Rome, Italy
- Hawaii
Options

Team Building

• No glass ceiling
• Begin moving up the career path IMMEDIATELY based on your efforts
Choices in Income

Leadership

• Unlimited earning potential
  – big girl money
• Monthly Bonuses from $500 to $5,000 per month
• Unit Development Bonus of up to $1,500 per quarter
Income Potential

50%

Skin Care Classes
Reorders – consumable product
Weekly Training!
Awards for a Job Well Done

Cars
Jewelry
Prizes
Why Join Mary Kay?

• Prioritized and balanced life:
  • God
  • Family
  • Career
• Money
• Recognition and Prizes
• Self Esteem
• Personal Growth
• Career Car
• Flexibility
• Be Your Own Boss
• Training and Support
• Make new friendships
• Open-ended opportunities
Marketing Advantages

REAL Flex time

• No territories
• No quotas
• Products are purchased directly from the company
• Same discount to all
• Tax benefits
In business for yourself
not by yourself!!

Girlfriends with common goals
Mentors at every level
A sense of purpose
Feel needed by your clients and team
It’s up to you!
Join a winning Team #6 in the Nation!

Out of 15,000 Units
National Sales Director!!

Average earnings $350,000 per year mentoring 18 or more Directors!
How to Get Started

Only $100
Plus tax and shipping
Security in our 90% Buy Back Guarantee!

NO Financial Risk

Full training and education

Gloria Mayfield-Banks
Highest monthly check $44,500
Why not start TODAY?